INDUSTRIAL CITY

1. Access to Materials & Markets
2. Zoning of Land for Efficiency and Health
3. Significant In-migration
4. Freight Transport Networks

KNOWLEDGE CITY

1. No spatial needs beyond Proximity
2. Demand for Mixed-use and the Experience Economy
3. The importance of Place - Image & Attractiveness
4. Universities, Airports, Cultural Quarters

Source: Scotland's Urban AGE: Aberdeen, Glasgow and Edinburgh in the Century of the City, Evans, Lord & Robertson, 2018
Source: Scotland’s Urban AGE: Aberdeen, Glasgow and Edinburgh in the Century of the City, Evans, Lord & Robertson, 2018

COCKTAIL OF CHALLENGES

Ageing
Low Fertility
Automation
Climate Change
Migration
AI

BENIGN OR TOXIC?
City Development Pathways

Replicators & Reinventors

Source: Scotland's Urban AGE: Aberdeen, Glasgow and Edinburgh in the Century of the City, Evans, Lord & Robertson, 2018
Creating an ecosystem of “Civic Innovation” in Glasgow

Glasgow Innovation Partnership

Glasgow Community Planning Partnership

Glasgow Policy & Research Partnership

Private/Civic Sector Collaboration

Private/Academic Sector Collaboration

Civic Sector Collaboration (Public Sector, Voluntary Sector, Communities)

Enabling Platforms
- Open Glasgow
- Big Data Challenge Lab
- Digital Glasgow
- Smart Cities

Data/Insight Challenges
- Technology Access
- Knowledge Sharing

Source: Glasgow City Council, 2018
Source: SUSTRANS Scotland, Glasgow City Council, 2019
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